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STOP CREDIT 
OF NATIONS IN 
NEEDLESS WAR

MR. CROCKETSIR WILFRID ÆCEPTS 
MR. BORDEN* OFFER AND 

HOUSEWILL ADJOURN
THEY FOUND 

RELICS FROM
LLOYD CE0R6E1

THE HOUSEM’CLUSKEY 
STILL LIVING 

‘ LUST NIGHT

DM2 MUST 
STEP DOWN

When it 
Will be Pitting to Pre
vent an pEtion, if so 
Desired. H

There
MemBer For York Gains His 

Point In Valley Railway Leg
islation In Spite Of Pugsley’s 
Opposition.

To Lock The Cash Boxes And 
Preserve “Financial Neu« 
trality” Proposed As Meant 
Of World Wide Peace.

Sword, Crown and Ring Of 
Biblical King Believed To 
Have Been Found By Arch
aeologists In Jerusalem.

Most Comprehensive Legisla
tion Ever Introduced In Brit
ain Provides For Compulsory 
Insurance For Workingmen. \IN MEXICO Premier IB Sail May •paelal to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 4 —The principal bunt- 
ness transacted In the House today 
was Mr. Graham's railway amendment 
bill. Among its provlsl 
Telegraph, telephone and 
panics henceforward m 
nual returns. Also railways 
nlsh such Information as to 
as the minister chooses to demand, 

When a railway has been chartered 
by the Dominion and ha» received u 
subsidy from the Dominion, and Ih 
allowed to fall Into a state of dl 
lapidation, the government may take 
the subsidy back; this demand Is to 
take precedence of a mortgage, and 
the government may sell th" rail way- 
up to get its money. It Is undecided 
aa yet whether this la to he made re 
trouvtivv.

The railway commission Is to have 
control of measures for the protec
tion of forest from fire.

The railway commission not only 
may Its the price at which power Is 
to be supplied to consumers, hut also 
may tlx the amount to be (mulshed 
to them.

Lands

Baltimore. Md., May 4—"Financial 
neutrality" as a preventive of war bat 
tween nations was the. Interesting sug« 
gestion offered at the third national 
peace congress here today by Jameg 
Sprier, of the New York aud European 
banking house of Sprier and Co. Mr, 
Sprier dealt first with the Interference 
of International Investments in Unie» 
of peace Taking up the question <>l 
wliut should and could be done in 
*/me of war by Orst class powers, h# 
said we find today In Europe that, in 
times of peace certain governments 
will not allow their bankers to tabs 
and place foreign loans In the hunMi 
market unies» the purposes for which 
the loan is to he used are known ana 
approved, aud at least pert of the 
proceeds are used by the borrowing 
nation for expenditures In such humn 
markets for the benefit of the loaning
nation. ___

"Now,” said Mr. 
pervlslon and 
already exist

London, Mov «.—The long promu Tandon. May 4 —Th. operation, el

'".urgent. Demand Pr..idenV.

r.*a 2SSSS ETas '"wm» ■««—.isrx sauras SSST B-KSWTuS.I^Id thî M,,lco City, M.y «.-«A W «-

S» iïtaœ present Whereabouts of the archueolo- partiuent advices confirm the news 
was not contributory. While the gov that Masatalau Is held by the
ernmenfs supporters have the Insur >* 1.K*11,!L «Ümharktd rebe,e- official despatches give
ante measure aa the most compreheii- pVusuïe r.4 miles ™ y rail no details. Telegraph commuulcatloM
J" V'ZotX"TtSuST"ÏÏ VttsfiSTrjJlSr- (3* Uk th. plnco b.. boon cut of. It 
ÎÏ.UÎ. .nd oomnloionoî. H. They wont nhoord t’npl. Porhor'» I. Idorod boro th.t Mo,loo City
SythfunMiSd and botlor th.,. « «iï toC'ftojd o8„ui. 1'“n“r 1,1
fïr unnnidninï’tootiinony1lottoS tunlom lonrnod what tto, had done. The oapttal U gnrrlooned by more 

£!.*o', d the mn'ilw if^lotrt.nl. dS " >• probable th.t the yacht I. now than 2.000 Moral, and 1,200 ça- 
*3» î?.«i.vto ' beading for Ehnland. darinea. with «noon and mind nr.
“A. .....ral énlnlmi la that t'l.amol There Ik no doubt that tile prolnot guile The aulhorlllva declared

cover ^ the'' ark ' if*"/he atd SÜS “
the seven-branched candlestick, but a the 
Cuiistsutlhople despatch of today says pear
It Is believed that the explorers found paradons weru made today fur the
Solomon's crown. Ids sword and hi* usual festivities on tomorrow, the an
ring and un ancient manuscript of j uiversary of the battle of Puebla, 
the Bible.

lal Coil-12111, fi Doctors Hold Out No Hope That 
Man Shot By William Brag- 
don In Wooditock Will Re
cover.

express cum- 
uat furnish uu-ference.sad House will 

Adjourn Worn May 23rd 
to July làh.

accidents)
Special to The Standard.

Woodstock, May 4.- Woodman Me 
Cluakey, who through Jealousy was 
shot lust night by Win. Bragdon, Is 
still alive, but gradually sinking.

Nothing definite Is known of the 
occurrence, hut It le supposed that Mc- 
Vluskey was sitting In the house ta k
ing to Mrs. Bragdon and her child 
when Bragdon came In. Borne wolds 
passed between the men and Met lus 
key left the house and passed out In 
the yard with Bragdon following him 
and drawing a revolver fired n shot 
which entered below the stomach and 
pierced the Intestines. . .

McCloskey managed to walk about 
a quarter of a mile to the residence 
uf Dr. W. D. Babkin who had him 
removed to the hospital early IMS 
morning and made u search for the 
bullet, hut without avail. The doctors 
who have visited the Injured man 
have no hopes for hla recovery.

Until u. preliminary hearing has 
taken place the facts of the case will 
not be known, hut It Is said that 
Bragdon had taken a raft of lumber 
to Fredericton and. on returning lust 
night, earlier than he was expected, 
ht found McCluakey at his home aud

Ileal
at tli

•paelal le The (
Ottawa. Ont., 

an adjournment 
will rise on May 
en July 18th, u r 
weeks during wl 

pari lame 
■ tmrticH In I 

will attend the i 
Sir Wilfrid Laui 

. Instant from Qt 
etice.

Although Sir 1 
Ised to make a 
Mr. Borden tudi 
which,.k- will li 
caucus In the u 
clock tonight b< 
room of the ti| 
was closeted w 
half an hour. H
during the day tbit the rank and file 
uf the Liberal member» favored pro- 
rogtttlon and uu extra aesslun com 
mem lug Ih September to deal with! 
the reciprocity agreement, but uft*r 
a lengthy cabinet?round I this after 
noun the premier evidently made up 
Ills rnlud that the best policy to adopt 
would be that which he proposed to 
Mr. Borden tonight, that of eight 
weeks' adjournment In order that it 
iwild not be salf that the opposition 

. _ forced the governiueni to drop red- 
hevejt prociiy fur the session. It Is anttd 
of the pgted that Mr Wilfrid 1-aurter will
.y*; v Ji, rinn *" tSs

ud to Inlertaedl.te perMna that he me,„ ,he Hou», totomiuw «. lo 
Intended to relinquish the presidency •».» arr»naed plana 
after the peace agreement was put 
Into effect. The character*of the cre
dentials presented by the federal en-

London, May 4.—The government I voy recognises Francisco I. Madero, . 
bu had the wor.t of lock with It. ». leader of the revoluthnilate. •"« 
dinalhl. elrahlpt. Th, Utoad, u’iïf'S /£
flhle, which was damaged wh le be- toand for their Influence in restoring a* the 
ng put into It» shed at Aldershot af- Complete tranquility In all parts of S°ul‘V1<?1,, *et 

ter a successful flight from Hurls last Mexico, Mr- Fleldl
summer, wie totally wrecked at Farfi- The Inaurreelo commissioners were 
borough on Its first trial trip tod*?- tardy in reaching the Madero camp 
A great naval airship the construction #rorti g-| fiaso
uf which his been surrounded by s»-| . —.--------------------- -----.
crecy. and which was planned to take 
a spectacular part In the Coronal loti 
naval review, was so badly damaged 
at Barrow yesterday that it cannot 
be taken out for months.

The l^ebaudy met disaster against 
a clump of trees and la a mass of 
ruins. Major Sir A. Bannerrnau. com 

, mandant of the air battalion at South 
Farnborough and head of the govern 
ment aeronauts, took the airship out 
of her shed this evening with a crew
of seven. The Lebaudy ascended. - ' ■ u , .. --
gracefully and travelled smoothly foi J(j|{ Where TO MOVO 1001811 
some time. Finally the airship began ,io <i«,,emi. aud drifting .naout mp fleMrve From The Heart Of
Imly, .(nick Urn lr»«. Thnra wan a _ _ ... , -,

ert-sssrust saur £ vle,oria-B-c--Werrle*The
of the crew was badly Injured. The Senate.
I.ehaudv was 8*7. feet long, and the1 
naval airship r.lP feet. The Clement
Bayard, aw feet, which also sailed to I te The Standard,
Kngland from France, is the only dlrl-| Ottawa, May 4 —In the senate, on 
glble belonging to tne government 1 a (ootton for reference to a special 
which remains Intact. This craft has | committee of the bill providing an 

been tried since her arrival last tight hour day on public buildings.
I Senator Mills said that there was no 
n«ed for inquiring before a special 
committee as the comprehensive evi
dence taken before the committee was 
in printed form and available. Sen
ator Power oolnted out that the honor

rd.
|r 4. It la to be 
r all. Parliament 
d aud meet again 
» of exactly eight 
time the premier 

ry delegation from 
House and Senate 
•Hatton festivities, 
sails on the 12th 
c for the confer-

’rid Laurier prom- 
llilte statement to 
as to hie plana, 
lefore the Liberal 
ilng. It was 1U o'- 
e he entered the 

leader. He 
Burden for 

had been afloat

aud the
both

Sprier. "If such iff 
control of the bankers 

« In time of peace, It doea 
t seeiu 11 wide flight of Imagination 

to suggest that the grOlt powers might 
agree ,iu exercise such control 111 
times of war between third parties fluid 
lo maintain. In future, what, for wtuit 
of a better lertu. might he tailed ‘tin* 
uncial neutrality.' ”

"in case two nations went to wal 
without first submitting their grie
vances and differences to arbitration 
of judicial settlement at The Hague 
why should the other neutral powers 
hot bind themselves to not assist 
either of the belligerents financially, 
hut to see to It I hut real neutrality 
was observed by their banks ahd bank
ers. There Is little doubt that this 
could be done. If no financial uHslat- 
am o would be obtained from the out
side, few nations would, 111 the face 
uf this moat effective m-ui lultiy of 
the other powers, Incur the peril ol 
bankruptcy. Soiuv would certainly last 
a much shorter time."

A criticism of this guv 
not having prevented the n<
American sympathizers with 
can Insurrections along the border, 
made by Congressman .Tames F. 8. 
Layden In the ■

that
■■■I. my assault,
auy rebel hands are reported In 
neighborhood but they do hot ap- 

to be working In unison. Hie

mpuulcHwhich railway vu 
own but do not use for railway pur 
poses may be expropriated, either by 
other railways or for other purposes. 

■Railways henceforward must fence 
right of way of lines under con

struction, unless Hie railway commis 
stun exempts them. This revise» the 
preseut conditions under which the 
board must pass a special order to 
secure each lust ante of such protec
tion. ___________

Th

stlv Zbu lge IS loo Option 
the cost of the soliwith regard lo the cost of the scheme 

to the state ahd employers, and a 
strong note of criticism Is already em
anating from the great manufacturers 
who are certain to be heavily bur
dened. In brief, the situation appears 
to be that even If the Opposition dis 
like the measure as socialistic, they 
will not dare oppose It after the suc
cess which attended the pension»

In inii'udliving the bill the chancel
lor divided Ills proposition lit two 
ports, une dealing with sickness and 
the other was un employ ment. By Hie 
provisions of the measure ever» work
er whose eh nual earning* fall below 
the income las level of 140 pounds 
sterling (approximately $8001 will be 
compulsorm- Insured against Illness, 
no as to assure him the receipt of 
five shillings per week during his In
capacity. Towards this the worker 
would contribute about one half, the 
same being deducted from kla wages, 
while the balance would he paid Joint- 
ly by hie eia.loyere and the elate. 

Weeld A flee! Mllllane.
Lloyd Ueorne eetlmated that hi» 

plan «mild affect I4.70n.oeo men and 
«small. Provision la made «hereby 
women will receive thirty shillings In 

« maternity cases on condition that they 
do not work for a month following 
child birth; and for free medical at
tendant* fof every contributor.

The state would alao aid In the chi- 
side against consumption, providing 
It Ct)0 000 to aid local authorities In 
building sanitariums, and $5 060,000 
toward their maintenance. Although 

I In cases of permanent disability the
I sick allowance would be five shillings
n weekly, ten shillings would be allow 

ed for the first three months, in the 
case of men. and seven shillings, six 
pence In the case of women. Those 

he shown to have Invited In- 
tild receive no Inau

tlun
Mr. the

Olst Mutt Resign.

BRITISH BE HSÈSSÏan MBlpg#n
I II I, believed lie Kill leek lo

Llbaudy Dirigible was Totally 
Wrecked While Naval Air-1 
•hip 610 Feet Long Wat 
Very Badly Damaged.

I I
1e railway commission may make 

legulatlous fur the crossing of rail
ways by wires and 
where the rallwa 
eut each case mi 
commission.

clock this morning and Bragdon gave Mr. Foster asked what truth there 
himself up to the chief and handed was In the report that trade negotla 
over th# révolter but on ieuue.t of lien» are In pro,ie»« »!lb Uertaany. 

chief lie mifle no statement. There Is no truth, said Sir Wilfrid
Sheriff Tompkins and Chief Kèlly Laurly. 

went to the Hospital early this ginrn- <>. s. Crocket scored over the rti 
lug and took a statement /rum Mr John Valley Railway. Thu provincial 
Cluakey In 'Srhlch he said that the government I» deeply interested In 
shooting took place In the yard ol this line and the bill regarding the 
the Bragdon house In Water street railway which Is being piuoo-d 
about 10 o'clock last night, and that through the Hourç to authorize the 
he was oil hla way home after pay- Intercolonial to operate It when built, 
lug a friendly Visit to Mrs. Brag- provided that the railway company 
don and daughter. Magistrate Holyoke must supply the equipment. The act 
took the deposition of McCluakey Iftt- of the New Brunswick government re 
er this morning. quires the Intercolonial to furnish the

The Injured man 1s 40 years of f-qutpmont. 
age, 11 well-to-do farmer and trader. Mr. «'
The prisoner Is 50 years of age with to hav 
wife and two children. moiil:

The preliminary hearing will take get, was resisted by tiw 
sunn as the result of the alu| today carried this 

is known. McCluakey whose & ,-onslderable trlum 
•d a few years ago. Is n well member on the o 
citizen and a member of the Bu ruthless an o 

llllps, Eatefr uud Co., deal- i,-y fighting him.

ng
'S I

iy consents. AL pres- 
ust he referred to theshot him.

Chief Kelly was titled at 3 o'-

tbe

ernment for 
ctlvItlM ol 

the Mexbsur red os by H resident Mat

course of an addreart, 
SecrettrjT 

that In all 
l.tithi-Amerlranf 

tes Americans had been active in

A lap To FtoldinjVf Vanity.

The carrying en of the session from 
2th to the 28rd Is regarded us a 

vanity of Mr. Fielding who 
with being somewhat fuf 
thought that Uarllamcm 
?t on without Its leader 

tiling will therefore have 
charge of affairs for the two weeks 
the House will alt after Sir Wilfrid 
sails on the Virginian for Liverpool 
and It Is expected that be will de
vote the bulk of that time to trying to 
obtain the passage of supply which 
he will need badly If the House In 
to rise at Hie arranged time for Its 
long holiday.

Air. Fielding's fun 
July 1, but It Is tho

drew u reply from Assistant 
of State Wilson, who said 1 

In therevolutions

spile of the efforts of the federal gov
ernment. to prevent such activities 
and the record <>r the United states 
III proceeding against previous filibus
tering should have convinced the peo
ple of Mexico, of the honesty of thl| 
country toward

rocket pointed this out. fought 
ive Hie Dominion legislature hur 
zed with the New Brunswick

vtrnmeiit. 
point. That Ir, 

ph for a privât* 
■ opposition side, with 
opponent us Mr. Hugfl-

gui
hit.

The v 
place ^ as

wife died 
ki
firm Of Hh 
era In farm p

s It.

MONCTON ElllS HE 
"HUGGEO” II STREETSTHE CASE OF 

I THE INDIANS MEDUCTIG THE MS 
HELD TO DIE HOUSE

dn run out on 
ght that mue mis

Il SUPDEME CUT
|%hlrh

services
understanding will be reached 
will give the various public 

ifflclent funds to he carried on. This 
will. It Is anticipated, be done In the 
the ordinary way Without the expedl 
eut of voting any percentage of the 

yet dealt with. While the 
Opposition will use the motion lo go 
Into supply occasionally for the ven
tilation of grievances, Its hands will 

led to voting any set sums.

who cfen
capacity #*■■■■■■■■ 
though any necessary medical 
ment would be provided.

To Fight White Flrtgiie,
The Chancellor concluded that the 

total amount to he raised for the dual 
plan of insurance and the tuberculosis 
campaign would he $122,666.060, o5 
which amount the state would contrib
ute $18.160.000 In the first year. By 
the fourth year the state's contribu
tion would he almost $27.600.000. but 
measure» for the relief of untold 
misery In myriads of home* would 
hffVf tweti taken.

Mr. Lloyd-George estimated that the 
expenditure Incurred would be $3&.- 
(.00,000 In 181213 rising to $100.000.606 
In 1816-14. Dealing with the unempl 
ed insurance the chancellor said 
it would at first apply only to the en
gineering, shipbuilding and house 
bundle* trade». Involving 2,600,666) 
workers. Both the workers and the 
employers would pay five 
each, the state eontrlbut

ranee,
treat- Jack The Hugger Operating In 

Railway Town To Disgust 01 
Women—Moncton Track In 
Circuit.

At One Time Whole Village 
Was Threatened. But Fire
men, By Hard Work. Got 
Blaze Under Control.

Items not
Sydney Cement Case Taken 

Up Yesterday—Size Of Peb
bles The Question Involved 
In Hearing.

not be

Nothing To Prevent An tleetien. Special to The Standard.
Mom-ton. N. H, May 4 — The Indb 

that there will be
Tonight's turn In events puts 

/«rent complexion on the aituatl 
If the proposal goes through as m 
ed tonight by Laurier, the llouee will 
mere I again on .TUly 18th, with tho 
decks cleared of everything except re 
clproclty. By that time the senate or 
the United States Will either have u< 
cepted or rejected the agreement. The 
census returns will also be practical 
ly complete *0 that If Laurier de 
tides to go to the country, a redistri
bution bill could be put through and 
the west thus saved from under r<* 
presentation.

One thing Is certain: There are no 
ge on 81 r Wilfrid laurier s of 

f*r of adjournment, at. least there 
were none tonight, although It Is sel 
dom safe to reckon definitely on what 
the premier may do until he actually 
does it. There was some suggestion 
about the corridor» that one of th- 
strings was that reciprocity should 
be disposed of before the Duke of 
Connaught came This seems to have 
been mere cunjeetnfe and cannot b- 
verified. The adjournment will be un
trammelled so far as the opposition 
la concerned and the rival forces will 
me« ( again In July next to lake up the 
serious work on the reciprocity ar- 

That la the position to- 
•crept ed one of 

he spurned un

a dlf
cations aie
good racing on Moncton Exhibition 
Association track this season. The 
ill »L meet in to bv held on Victor'.* 
Day. The Moncton track will enter 
the Maritime Circuit. The season's 
lessees are «'. I’, dross and W. A. 
Humphrey, of Moncton, ami A. E. 
Trltes uf Salisbury. The latter will 
loins Rudy Kip and the rest of lit» 
string of trotter» here for the sea#

Of late several girls and women 
haw been held up and chased on thé 
road to Sunny Brae and 
by ruffians having “.lack 
gei " propensities. A young 
In town was also held up by a tough 
who attempted to rub her of her pursâ 
and was only driven off by her lou4 
cries for help.

lal Special I. th* Standard.
Woods!Oil!. N n. May 4.—What al

one time threatened to prove a.bad 
fire started this afternoon at Meduc 
tic, but by the hard work of the till- 
z.t-iiH only one house, that of II. O. 
White, was destroyed. The fire caught 
from a defective flue The loss was 

. parity covered by insurance.

Ottawa, May 4 —In 1B6 iujnSEW 
court today the arguments In Jolies 
vs. Newton, were concluded and Judg
ment was reserved.

The Maritime Provinces appeals 
up. the first case 

lug Brownlie and Co. vs. 8yd- 
ent Co. The appellants car 

ness In Haris. France, us 
pebbles used for grinding 

Ms. The respondents order- 
tons of pebbles In bags at a 

quoted by cable and when the 
h arrived at Sydney. N. 8.. pass 

èd them through the custom house. 
Havment whs refused on the ground 
that the pebbles shipped were not </ 
the size ami shape required for use 
in their mills. At the trial It was 
found that the respondents had 1101 
shown that any considerable quantity 
of the pebbles were unusable and 
gave Judgment for the plalnilff*. This 
Judgment was 
me fit appealed 
K. <’.. for appellants;
C. and 11. 8 Ross. K. C. for respond 
enls. The hearing will be continued 
tomorrow.

aHoy-
that were then taken 

in-in il bel 
ney (’em

In tube ml 
ed 66

pabbl#

RUN»
UD HI 0

Tinted form and available.
aior Power palm-------
of the senate was engaged to send 
this bill to 
rse on ■ 
ton for

withdrawn.
The bill was 

tee consisting of Sir 
elf. Senators Lbugheed, HoWerj 
grain. Kills. Thompson, BafM. (

s In FATHER CHIRCEO MID 
MURDEfl OF CHILDDEI

cents weekly 
Ing $3.750,600 

g yeir, or about one-fourth of (he to
tal cost involved. The contributors 
When unemployed would receive a 
maximum of 15 shillings end a mini 
mum of 7 shillings weekly. No psy 
menfs would be made In Ike case ed 
strikes or lockout*. The chancellor 
was loudly cheered when he conclud
ed hie speech. ........
J. Aneten 

Introduction

s engaged to 
to * special committee 

this understanding that » mo 
a six months' hoist bad been

ns it
Lt-wlsvlllg 
the Hugostrlii

referred to a eommit- 
f Sir MacKenale N(

Fire In Joseph White’s
On the second reading of the bill

[er Hk Life—Runaway At ali^M «tti'KuS
MMallHBMHli he approved of 

the removal of the Indian* from the 
centre of the city of Victoria, he 

, . .thought that $466.066 was quite enough
•peetal te The Slandsrg. lto lor the reserve. It was not the

Parrsboro, May 4.- The house of I lHuai practice to give the Indian* th* 
jseph White on Black Rock road, principal of their rtmney, but to ad- 

abom three miles from town, was minister It for Hum In this case 460 
burned let eight with aU He content* Indians would get $460.060 or $10.000 

who has been 1» a partly para- each. The feature of the transact ton 
lysed condition for some time, wart in *Mh which he chiefly disagreed was 
the honee atone and was found near this fact that the Indians were being 
(he ratas this morning badly heraed removed to a point only three miles 
and aneoneekms. from the city of Victoria. I .and had

It te thought he cannot live through been purchased from the Hudson May 
the night He came here from St. 1 Company for $206.660. making the to 

yearn ago. and ml cost of the transaction $660,V0v 
if he Slaughen-1 The site would lead to Immorality as 

from the naval base 
everyone knew what

Green Hill on Monday had probably | sailors were and What Indian women 
e. «if. 4.-pour eta- the fadteet funeral on record. The were In a few year* the Indians

middle class were quietly hearse toff thw hewee tbl* morning to would all have to be moved again,-I<M1 CW* fo», ,» (to HBMI, .4 «toe at «Mrh «O.M tot to (to li.- If llby
(he feet of the bill the driver jot were now removed to a suitable site

^ é^Mmài unbecoming a can- down to fasten the hearse <kmf. TheIgr some dtsteme from Vlctorts whtoh IfBMj . .lüPiPMiMWMPMdSm ^r XEfSLStr The îtîdenTe bornes started before he cowW regain could be nurehased much more cheap snapped and 'hb'vor more girls fell .***£!}*
«wstœhuîs il* *îsa^ÿ.*Æ«

ftp S •* 4- - e*.»— *-lsa«j«î sur" k","e vsur ’ w,tt »

Thomas Haggerty Of Boston 
Arraigned On Charge 0i As
phyxiating His Three Little 
Children.

In Pamboro WHI Cost Own- [OHIO TWIN BUSIES . 
II Mil SEWED

Chamberlain supported the 
1 of the Mil saying that

Opposition deafred te eo-eperate 
la the toglelettoa.
the reversed by the Judg- 

from. W. B. A. Ritchie. 
; Newcombe, K.

Columbia, skid w
Funeral..

mi SCITI1STIKITS 
EMILE»RDI GUIDE

Boston. Maas., May 4 —Standing In 
the prisoner's dock In what appeared 
to be a dazed condition. Thomas Hag 
gerty, who spread the new* around in 
Roxbiiry last night that he had kill 
.•d his three little children by gas 
poisoning, had nothing to *av when 
the clerk of the Roxbufy police ccurt 
told him mat a charge of murder m 
the first degree had been laid against 
him.

The esse was continued for a week 
and Haggerty was sent to Jail.

rangement, 
night, (curler has 
the
Friday 
them

Workman Makes Ghastly Dis« 
covery—Autopsy Will Be 
Held On Bodies—No Clue To 

Their Identity.

ARBITRATION TREATY.last when Mr. Uonb n mud<-
And the opposition I» content.White.

gton. DC'.. May 4-*-The draft 
nitration treaty between Am- 

a and Great Britain wrta advanced 
far towards completl« n that lg 

tu- ready for submission to the 
ernment within two week* 
the treaty are necessarily 

publication and It Is 
here has there appear

WashmPANIC STRICKEN GIRLS
HURT DURING FIRE

Few Men Turned Out Of Pitts
burg Theological Seminary 
Per Conduct Unbecoming To 
Ministeriel Candidates.

will
Britton 
Details
withheld from 
stated that now 
ed an accurate twit line of the conven 
tlon.

Montreal, May 4.- Entering a ma tv 
Mance street, a few yards 

Zeod

rn infants.
The bodies were taken the morguq 
where an autopsy will be held tumor* 
row. There was nothing on the 
bodto* to aid In. their identification, 
but the circumstance* of the case 
Show that they could not have beert

ofMargaret's Bay 
his real name to said New York. May 4.- 8ix hundred 

and fifty girl* employed in two shirt 
waist factories uf 548 Broadway, to 
the down town district, rushfd scream 
ing for the stair* Dom the third and 
fourth floors late this afternoon at 
right of a trifling évuCf'-; fire below 
them, rti

hole onTHE McNAMARA CASE.htte. It was ju*t aero**
Archibald MeAtoney. who died at [at Esquimau and

above Ontario street, today. 
Houle, a corporation employe dl 
,-d 1 he bodies of two new bor V

Pittsburg, 
dont» of the 
notified of their

ixis Angeles. May 4.—The Txm An 
getos County Grand Jury is to be con
vened late today, and in all probabil
ity new Indictment* will take 
The place of those already brought 
again*! the McNamara Broc aud 
Ortie Mc.Manlgal. and will provide a 
way for the arraignment of the men

QUEBEC'S NEW GOVERNOR..xmii.io» free (to 
,.l toailaary to» lie congestion between the 

floors became- terrifife and a hand iafl
4-Hto 1
f .ange11er

appointment 
b. be Lieu

tha^SSthere more
called to the spot stat 
babies were appareatiy twins.
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